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Editorial

President’s Message

We have sure had some great times
over the past couple of months as
the Alumni Clarence family. Thanks
to careful planning, lots of hard work
and the abundant grace of God, all
the planned events were outstanding
success stories. The events also provided a great opportunity to meet
fellow former Clarencians of all ages.
December is slated to be the grand
start of the alumni centenary celebrations, as it was on December 1, 1914
that the school first opened its
doors. So wherever you are in the
world, all roads lead to Bangalore
this year! Wish you all a wonderfully
blessed Christmas and a very Happy
New Year in 2015.
Grace Stephen Asirvatham

Centenary Spotlight 2014
Back to school @
CHS

December 26,
9.00AM to
1:00 PM

Contributory Dinner
@ The Ritz Carlton,
Residency Road

December 26,
7.00 PM to
10.30 PM

Once Upon A
December 27,
Hundred Years
7.00 PM to
Dinner @ Indiranagar 10.30 PM
Club

Season‟s Greetings and best
wishes for a blessed Christmas
and a new year filled with
prosperity and
health.
All
your cooperation and support, despite
some difficulties,
have
helped
our
Alumni Association establish a
firm founding. I want to express my thanks to the executive committee as well as all
the former alumni presidents.
In celebrating 100 years of
Clarence High School, alumni
meetings experienced more
active participation than ever
before. I'd like to take this opportunity to express my thanks
to all alumni members for their
whole hearted support.
I am also thankful to Dr. Jerry
George, Principal of Clarence
High School, all the teachers
and alumni members and stu-

dents for their efforts to
uphold Clarence traditions.
The Alumni Association is
the bridge between the
school, the neighbourhood, the city, and the
world. For our members,
we publish the The Alumni
Clarence Connect – a
quarterly magazine, to help
keep abreast of the latest
updates and the accomplishments of our alumni
and to keep us connected
to our alma mater.
Our annual reunion in
December is a gathering
together of alumni of all
ages to share history, good
cheer, honour special
alumni accomplishments,
reconnect with classmates
and even network for op-

portunities, just because
we are Clarence Alumni.
Throughout the year, we
have monthly board meetings and welcome alumni
to join us and become
involved. We, invite all
alumni to join and become
active members of our
society as soon as you
graduate.
Let us join hands to support and improve our
alumni association. I firmly
believe that we can make a
big difference and realize
all
of
our
dreams.

Joel Samuel

Clarence Calendar 2014
Annual Athletics
Meet

December 6,
8.30 AM

KG Special Day

December 13,
9.00 AM

Thanksgiving &
January 31,
Valedictory Service 2015

(For private circulation only)
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ALUMNI SPEAK – Former Presidents of Alumni Clarence
Message from Mr. Sampath Mudaliar
I was a former President of the
erstwhile COPA, which very
rightly, was rechristened as
Alumni Clarence, as mostly
every one of our good humored clan referred to it as
the „Clarence Old „PEOPLES‟
Association,‟ which I think in
hindsight now was a gentle dig
at me.

No one can whistle a
symphony. It takes a

On a more
serious
note
I
headed the

Association for a period of
about five years from 1989
having been chosen by Mr. A.
S. Lakshmanan, our Founder
President. ASL always imbibed
in me a spirit of selflessness
and made it a point to ensure
that all our efforts, activities
and the collection of funds was
used to promote the ideals of
CHS and our Alumni. We have
come a long way since when I
would go door to door campaigning on a Membership
Drive. Our star contributions
as alumni would be, in my opin-

ion, the collection of funds
towards the Flack Auditorium
by organising the Summer
Spree, Sing for Clarence and
the COPA Souvenir and the
Inter-School Basketball Tournaments.
I wish to congratulate the
present team members for
their outstanding efforts in
taking Alumni Clarence to a
new high. In conclusion, the
words of Hallford Luccock "No
one can whistle a symphony, it
takes a whole orchestra to play
it." is a reminder of the spirit

with which we should
move forward together.

whole orchestra to

Message from Mr. Santosh Nedungadi

play it

I am not very sure exactly when I was
the President of COPA (the old name
for Alumni Clarence). It was after Mr.
Lakshmanan and Sampath Mudaliar.

- Halford E. Luccock

I passed out of Clarence in 1969 and
though I was in touch with the school, it
was nice to have a little more interaction. Three aspects which stand out in
my memory which according to me had
a long-term impact on COPA were:
1. This is the year we began restricting
the term of the President to one year in
order to ensure that new ideas and
fresh energy came in. This was successful and for many years we did not have
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to ask anybody to continue for
a second term.
2. Committees started functioning for fellowship, newsletter, membership etc.,
3. We began meeting outside
the school because of which
the participation of former
Clarencians was at its best.
I feel I made a small contribution, giving back something for
the great time I had at Clarence High School.
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ALUMNI SPEAK – Former Presidents of Alumni Clarence
Message from Ms. Malini Sridhar
In the year 2000-01, I became
the first woman President of
COPA, (which later became
Alumni Clarence), after having
served as Vice-President, Secretary and a Member of the
Executive Committee in previous years.
I would like to acknowledge
the contribution of each member of our Executive Committee. Special mention does need
to be made of Rajendra Kumar,
whose "tech savvyness" made
our tasks much easier as he
kept the channels of communication open, collated old pho-

tographs and arm twisted existing members (including myself) to contribute and become
Patrons/Donors. This started
the ball rolling, to increase the
corpus from Rs. 1 lakh to Rs.
4.5 lakhs in a few years.
A special memory of that year
was a very well attended AGM
held at the Rotary House of
Learning on Lavelle Road
where we had games, music
and dancing and the dinner
attendance was 175 - a record!
In fact, we ran out of food and
had to get take away Chinese
from the restaurant next door!

It was my privilege and pleasure to assist Miss Emma Horton with her book – A Beacon
in Bangalore—A Story of Clarence during that year and I
really enjoyed helping her with
that wonderful book.
It‟s great to see how vibrant
Alumni Clarence is today and I
am extremely proud and happy
to be a part of it.

how vibrant Alumni
Clarence is today

Message from Mr. T. Thomas Oommen
My active involvement with the
Alumni commenced in 2004, as
President, taking over from Dr.
Malathi Venugopal.
The year 2004 was in a way, a
turning point for the association. Despite several unsuccessful attempts to register as
an independent body during
the previous decade, the association remained under the
school‟s management. In 2004,
in the interest of selfgovernance and flexibility, we

registered as an independent
association with the Registrar
of Societies. An AGM with an
unanimous vote in favour, preceded the registration. A few
years later, the name COPA
(Clarence Old Pupils‟ Association) was officially changed to
Alumni Clarence.
This of course, resulted in
some amount of friction with
our alma mater, though it
eventually fostered stronger
ties. This year, on completing

It’s great to see

10 years as a legally registered
body, our relationship has
never been better.
Presently, Alumni Clarence is
working closely with the
school on the centenary celebrations, with another classmate, Zaffar Sait among those
spearheading the show. Let me
conclude by expressing my
confidence that AC will continue to grow in strength as we
move forward.

and I am extremely
proud and happy
to be a part of it.
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SPECIAL REPORT: Alumni Clarence Inter-School and InterHouse Basketball Matches
On the 28th of November, 2014 the tournament was inaugurated by the guest of honor Mr. Zeeshan Ali, former Indian Tennis player and current coach of the Indian tennis team. We are grateful to The EZZY Group for consenting to be the principal sponsors for the event. The ITC group also supported the event with an abundance of healthy snacks from their food
division. A week-long display of sportsmanship, skill and endurance by the various school teams finally culminated in the finals
on November 31, 2014.
Results of the Finals of the Interschool Basketball Tournament:



Host Clarence High School beat Frank Anthony Public School in the Boys under-18 category to emerge winners and lift
the EZZY CUP - 43/35.



Bishop Cottons beat Mallya Aditi International School in the Girls under-18 category - 49/30.



New Horizon Public School beat Clarence High School in the Boys under-16 category - 30/15

The 1st of November witnessed the Clarence Past Vs Present matches followed by the Alumni inter-house matches. For the
first time, the school witnessed over 100 alumni attending and about 55 of them registered to play. Clarencians gathered to
cheer for their friends and house teams with great enthusiasm. We also saw a great turn-out of teachers and present students to cheer on the present teams. We definitely did not go hungry that day, with the alumni committee ensuring there
was food from breakfast in the morning to lip-smacking biryani for lunch. A special t-shirt was gifted to all the participants
and volunteers for the day and sparkling new rolling trophies made for the newly inaugurated alumni matches.
Results of the Past Vs Present and Alumni Inter-house matches:



The Alumni Boys A team beat the under-18 CHS boys team after a nail biting last few minutes - 36/33



The Alumni Boys B team beat the under-16 CHS boys team - 35/24



The Alumni Girls team beat the CHS girls team - 19/11

Barton House walked away as the winners of the rolling trophy for the Alumni inter-house match after beating Wilcox
House in the finals.
Dr. Marilyn George
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Alumni Clarence Inter-School and Inter-House Basketball
Matches
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SPECIAL REPORT: Centenary Jamboree
A jamboree is often a huge, boisterous gathering of young people.
The Clarence Jamboree was huge, boisterous, and well, not just a
gathering, but a wonderful turn-out of young and old alike, with
everyone having a blast in the cool and sunny Bangalore November.
As a former Clarencian, I was indeed really proud of my school
for hosting such a well-coordinated, high turn-out event. When
the Alumni Committee was deciding on its plans for the event, I
could not envision such a wonderful success.
Walking into school with all the chattering, loud laughs and huge
smiles of students took me back to all the memories, which made
that phase of life such an enjoyable experience. As I was walking
in the school field, memories of the little brown Roller Gate, the
berry tree and the place where we used to have our “PanniKutti”
fights were flashing beautifully through in my mind.
The present students of Clarence are a very entrepreneurial
bunch. They can sell you anything and ensure that you come back
for more. All the stalls were unique, different food, different
games, mask painting, book stalls, all reminiscent of the time when
Jamborees were an important event in our lives. At an earlier
time when there were no malls, we lovedt o visit fairs and food
festivals and their various stalls for their varied fare and homemade delicacies.
The performance stage was surging with little kids, who provided
a big dose of entertainment. Then came the turn of the Alumni
rock-stars, who performed with great zeal to give the huge crowd
a true rock show experience.
It was wonderful to have our alumni Stall where many past students signed up to join AC. They were so excited that they became members and wanted to contribute in many ways to ensure
that the Clarence Alumni Association is the best in Bangalore.
Taking their cues from the very successful centenary basketball
event and the absolutely fantastic jamboree, I am sure that Clarence Alumni will go many steps further to ensure that we stay
united and have fun together. Many congratulations to the School
Management, Principal, Teachers and Staff for making the Jamboree a priceless memory for all of us.
Prashanth Damodaran Nair
Class of 1992
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SPECIAL REPORT: First Alumni Clarence Road Race
While most people were tucked in their warm beds, some
enthusiastic men and women found their way to Assaye Field
on a cold Saturday on the 21st of November 2014, at 5:15
A.M. The list of participants was somewhat small at first, with
every alumni member taking sheepish sideward glances at
each other to see which one was brave enough to run in front
of the obviously more athletic younger students. Loud frantic
calls to the alumni, to run, walk or crawl their way through at
least 1 km were falling on deaf ears. Eventually a few mustered
up the courage and the race was all of a sudden opened up to
teachers and parents too who wished to participate! Now the
entries had to be monitored and controlled!
So off we went, alumni along with teachers and parents and it
was an exhilarating experience, to say the least. Most of us
panted our way back into the field with beaming red faces,
wowing some spectators who were surprised that we actually
ran the whole race.
The winners of the ladies‟ race were Ramya (a parent) in First
Place and Misbah Imran (a parent) in Second Place.
The winners of the men‟s race were Charles Benedict (a parent) in First Place, Joshua Gurpatham (a parent) in Second
Place and Mathew Verghese (a parent) in Third Place.
Kudos to the winners and all who participated! It was truly a
well-deserved breakfast at Komala thereafter!

Archana Prakash
Member of Alumni Clarence Events Committee
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PLATINUM DONORS
1.

Vivek Menon

2.

NEW MEMBERS

Roy Thomas

1.

Priya Menon

2.

P N Devaya

Raj Kesarimall

4.

Maj. Gen. S. N. Shah (Retd)

3.

Saad Sait

4.

Manohar Cherian

3.

5.

Zaffar Sait

6.

Nausheen Fazal

5.

Bijou Kurien

6.

Praveen Jacob

7.

Ajit J Kuryan

8.

Dr. Mouna Subbaramaiah

9.

Appu Chellappan

10.

Sujay Punnoose Thomas

11.

Saad Sait

12.

Shawn D‟souza

13.

Prashanth D Nair

14.

Atul Wahi

15.

Sandeep Bangara

16.

Sonali Keshwa Murti

17.

Roy J Thomas

18.

Mathew John

7.

Vijay Menon

8.

Nooraine Fazal

9.

Cana Naidu

10.

Malini Sridhar

11.

Oommen Thomas

12.

Mahalakshmi Kar

13.

Sampath Mudaliar

14.

John Kurien

15.

Deepak Balram T

16.

Mathew Koshy

17.

Prashant Nair

18.

L . Prasad

19.

Johnsy Kurien

20.

Prakash George

19.

Marilyn George

20.

Balraman N K

21.

Immanuel Paul

22.

Sidharth Murthy

21.

Joel Samuel

22.

Sujatha

23.

Daniel Paul

24.

Stephen Dass

23.

A S Lakshmanan

24.

Gautam and Gaurav

25.

Frederick Williams

26.

Thomas T Philips

Vikram Ponappa

28.

Denzil D' cruz

25.

Santosh Nedungadi

26.

M C Cariappa

27.

27.

Sunil Jacobie

28.

Daniel Paul

29.

Dr. Nancy Bright

30.

Santosh Stanley

31.

Grace Stephen

32.

Darren Jude Pinto

33.

Dr. Supriya Ebenezer

34.

Badi Yaganagi

35.

Divya Ebenezer

36.

Pragna C. R

37.

Raghu Padinjat

38.

Sandra Padmini Ramesh

39.

Gomathi Rajan

40.

Sharmila Nambiar

41.

Vasundra Priyadarshini

42.

Pramilla Swamidass

29.

Kenny Ramanand

30.

Hassan Fazal

31.

Ram Chandani

32.

Muneer Fazal

33.

Daniel Devaraj

34.

Jessy Joshua

35.

Pankaja R

36.

Arjan B Chotrani

37.

G G Rajendra Kumar

38.

Ram Shivandas

39.

Bijou Kurien

40.

Nikhil Isaac

43.

Henry Gnanaolevu

44.

Sean Alexander

41.

Priya Menon

42.

Mary Isaac

45.

Navin K. I.

46.

Jayaker Chander

43.

Mathew Abraham

44.

Lata Koneru

47.

Hissam Syed Tamiz

48.

Javeed A. Mehkri

45.

Srihari K K

46.

Prakash Aswathiah

49.

Ram Shivandas

50.

Mohammed Junaid Mehkri

47.

Sanjay Ramanujam

48.

Dr. C.M. Balakrishna

51.

Nikhil Isaac

52.

Deepthi Mathews

49.

Dr. Padmani Isaac

50.

Aslam Fazal

53.

Mary Isaac

54.

Esther Ninan

55.

Sameer Sait

56.

Prabhakar Dayanithi

57.

Preethi Indu Mahtani

58.

Michael Vijaykumar Samuel

59.

Kamal Indu Mahtani

60.

Vinod Chacko

61.

Sebastian Simon

62.

Gary Felsinger

51.

Soni Mahtani

52.

Afroz Fazal

53.

Appu Chellappan

54.

Adil Shacoor

55.
57.

Ramesh Shanmugham
Sheila & Juergen
Gross

56.

Shabana Ruhi

58.

Jameel Shacoor

63.

Anand Karat

64.

Mary Punnoose

59.

Fedrick Williams

60.

Ajit J Kuryan

65.

Deepak Swamidas

66.

Jason Philip Alexander

61.

Jose Phillipos

62.

MC Muthanna

63.

Dr. Alexander

64. Manjul M. Manjeshwar

67. Tamim Toufiq

Contributions to Centenary Projects and Events—Electronic fund transfer to Alumni Account :
BENEFICIARY
: ALUMNI CLARENCE CENTENARY ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT NO
: 33397347435
CONTACT DETAILS
IFSC
: SBINOOO2263
EMAIL
SWIFT CODE
: SBININBB112
copa_2006@rediffmail.com
BANK
: STATE BANK OF INDIA
WEBSITE
BRANCH
: RICHARDS TOWN BRANCH
www.alumniclarence.org
TYPE OF ACCOUNT
: SAVINGS
Please e-mail your transaction details to zaffarsait1950@hotmail.com
This issue is sponsored by: FS ASIA MARKETING and UR SOLUTIONS

